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LOSSES OF MINES ARE ! Old Dutch WALL OF FIRE 
GREATLY OVERSTATED

Candy The!Thirst
Suggestions

\\ 1
3 j 

1 ^ . ■ 25 MILES WIDECleanser “Big Values to Small Type.”

60c Chocolate Fruit Sand
wich

60c Ass't Chocolates. .36c lb. 
5c Spearmint Gum, .. .3 for 6c 
80c Ase't Chocolates . .40c lb, 
Llggett's Chocolates 50c HIW 
Llggett's Chocolates

{.These specials are sold each 
week at extremely low prices 
to increase yûur interest in our 
stores and their products. We 
are the exclusive agent* for the 
famous Liggett’e and 'Fenway 
Chocolates.

:ri4 1. Cur1* ; Soda Fountains al
ways.'

2. "Llggett’s Orangeade.” 
The connecting link be
tween thirst and satisfac
tion. 5c the glass. ,

S. Our Ice Cream Soda. It 
is strange that so few 
make it as we do.

4. A fèw moments with any 
drink or dessert at our 
Fountains and a thought 
about our delightful service 
will quench any thirst.

1 * 48c lb. TH■mbWill Be™*
B Welcome In Every Home

I . Mining Exchange Officers Reassure 
Sleckhoiders—Plans Under Way 

to Rebuild Phone System.

Continued From Page 1.
at the other side of the lake. After 
we had kept the canoe afloat during 
the raging storm for a space of time 

i that seemed hours to us. a fiercer gust ’ 
i thon those that had gone before, hit 
I us, and In the darkness the cran turn- j 
ed turtle and we were left struggling.

Six Hundred People in Water. f 
"It should be stated that the lake for] 

perhaps a hundred yards out is shal
low and that five or six hundred peo- 

, pie, the large majority of whom 
j saved, were in the water, protecting 
their heads from the fierce liâmes by 

I blankets, pieces of çloth or anything 
handy. Before boarding the canoe, we 
had torn up the sidewalk and lashed j 
together everything in sight to help 
those in the water to reach a place of ; 

j safety or to support themselves until i 
help came.”

4•! Because it keeps the house, 
from cellar to attic, in spick 

< and span condition, and sav- 
l es the housewife labor, j 
i time, trouble and expense. I 
I Just you try it! I

STOC1 1.00 lb.' ü\ U■ I| GAIMining men in Toronto sat down 
yésterde y and g.i rc cool contemplation 
to tfia; Porcupine holocaust. Mont of 
thent have undertaken heavy, obliga
ti onîf but reflection, lifted a load front 
tiic-ir -minds and nil were enlivened 
with the saying. "Cheer up, 'It,might 
have been wonte."

j, .
'Î 1 awere

••it 104I'iI Per
■g-.. '

F
'

Tile only expressions of regret were 
011 behalf of the poor unfortunates, 
who had lost tihetr lives. Fdnancia! 
losses were ignored, and mine owners 
sipent time and money, net in getting 
particulars of Hie state of tnelr pro
perties, but of the safety of those who 
were in their employ.

Quota tiens for the various stocks 
were, ignored. The impression was 
that manipulators might try to take 
advantage of the sad ocurreme to raid 
the market. Dealings^ were ooTiduet.d 

• on the New" York curb and in London.
Early prices in New York .were be

low last night’s close,. At one New 
. York broker's -fflee several of the 
Standard Exchange members were 
gathered and thousands of shares were,

. 'bought. This (buying 'haid its effect, 
and before noon all signs of any pan
icky market feeling were gone.

That Porcupine had been purged 
was The' comimeix-lal deduction, and 
from yhe ashes of an incipient .amp 
towns worthy of {he name.would .he 
raised.

"Porj.-up.ino d:; ft gold mining camp 
will now have world-wide . publicity," 
w as the way one broker ex pressed 
himself. "Althn everyone deplored the 
terrible loss, it has served a gobd 
purpose, and the natural result will be 
that, Fo.rrfiplnc will receive a trt-uicn- 
douSt ipipi,tus from the widespread 
news-Cf the camp."

Wild Exaggerations. .
“Perfect ruth it.It," was -the general j 

exipres-iori in regard to the estimated ! 
losses of t.te mines a.s published in j 

, some of the pa pars.
One outstanding instance of incor

rectness was the sup-posed loss of 
Preston East Dome placed o.t $150,00.1.
This was exaggerated exactly $151,000. .
The actual loss to this company's plant ; 
was $10.000 and against this there was : 
an increase of $11,090.
Porcupine wa s charged up with $29.000 j 
loss. P. Hairston, who is heavily In
terested in the company, stated to The 
Wort 1 that It would require a minute 
inventory to make the loss readh as
high as $2500. Of the same tenor was ...___ __„ ....the story told by Mr. Flvr.n of the TJle,camp of the Niagara Porcupine
Vipond. "The papers say we have lost U"e is burned out. but all the men em- 
$60.000. said Mr. Flynn. "The man Pjoved there have been got to a place 
who made the estimate moist hEuve had safety w Hh the exception of one 
a lively imagination of values. All I man- vv 110 is missing, 
can figure out is at the most $15.000.1 Vipond Loss $15,000,
and new machinery to this valu- will i The lusses at the Vipond mine are 

' be worth many time the old plant." r estimated by the company at $15,000, 
expresse..! by such while the McIntyre Mines escaped the 

other Interests as could be located,"j f)re altogether. The secretary of the 
and who had suffered losses of some ; Preston East Dome Mines, Limited, 
extent iri 'flic fire. The estimates in ; slates that most of the buildings are 
the majority of cares were far and destroyed, hut that the greater part 
above the true valuation of the pro- ! of the stores and mining machinery 
Parties destroyed, ar. 1 should have 1 have, been -saved The balance of the 
been reduced to a mere fraetiop,, of {. lygg jg fully . Covered ,-by-. insurance, so 
their extent. the only loss sustained by the com-

There arc various other mining pro- pany wUi.be a delay of 30 days while 
pertles with estimated losses running rèpâjrs are being made and new build- 
into Mg figures, whose actual loss can- : i„gs erected to house the power plant, 
not approach the figures su omitted. | Tent3 Were shipped yesterday to ac- 
Tne buildings erected at the mines in ■ commodate the stafr, and the company 
the Porcupine were in the ma n of a j are auppUed wlth ampie fund* for all 
mere temporary character. Tu-e ma- 
«Mnery installed was of a light char- j 
acter, as, pending the arrival of t'he 
railroad, it was practically Impossible 
to get heavy plants in over the forest 
roads. Thus the loss of such machin
ery as had been Installed In all ex
cept the larger mines is of tittle ac
count.

Rexall Profit-Sharing Sale# 0I
> ■Billy” Moore Here.

"But your, craft turned turtle, what 
then?"

"Well, 'Billy' Moore, a slight slim 
man, who had worked for hours prev
iously saving people, undertook to 
steer anct paddle. All he. had was a I 
piece of board. When the canoe final- ! 
ly upset, he aqd McMurrlch were ! 
thrown about ten feet away, Mopre j 
threw the board to McMurrlch with the ] 
remark, 'Here. Jack, save yourself.1 I 
arid we neither saw nor heat d of him ; 
more. We shouted for the barber, but . 
could hear, and, of course, could not 
see anything of him. It was terrible; 
It was awful. M 
most popular men in Porcupine, and 
the manner of his death shows how 
brave he wgs. Our feelings, well, if you 
are a man, you can better imagine 
them than I can describe. After that 
we were blown to the opposite side, 
where Jack Macdonald, 'Teddy’ Uled- 
hill and Bob Longley, among others, 
pulled us In.”

*
• it <
I il ’

* \:
s

> Profit-sharing is a new expression. It is the outgrowth of modern business methods. Formerly several parties divided the 
profits of the retail trade. To-day, through economy in buying—through elimination of. wagte in manufacturing—we divide our 
profits with our customers. On Friday and Saturday of this week we offer a beautiful teapot—to be given with every purchase 
amounting to One Dollar or more. This purchase must include one of the famous Rexall Remedies. 1 Owing to the expensive 
nature of the premium we can only give them when called for, and cannot guarantee safe delivery on phone 0‘rders. See this tea
pot in our windows.
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Patent MedicinesGIVEN AWAYToilet Goods Three ri 
stylés that ev 
Oxfords, in I 
and low hed 
patent, and 1 
less than $5j 
All in the ‘1

H Washing Dishes I 
V WithoutDrudgery 9
t? Place dishes m pan of wum I 
1 water, sprinkle a little Old I 
I Dutch Cleanser on dish-cloth ■ 
1 (don’t put the cleanser in water) I 
I and wash, etch piece, put msec- I 
I end pan to drain, rinse in dean I 
I water and wipe dry. Easier, j 

quicker and hygienic; no caus- 
! tic or adds (not a soap powder). 1 

Old Dutch Cleanser will re
move the hardest “burnt in” crust 
from pots and pans, without the 
old time scalding and scraping.

Cleans—
Scrubs—

Scours—
Polishes

\. fi
- m Our

Price
Our

PriceI tThis Be&utifxil Teapot ■
1 ARTICLE 'Zam-Buk 

Rexall Celery and Iron 
Tonic

Horlick’s Malted Milk ,. $3.79 
(Hospital Size), -yh-

Rexall Eczema Ointment 50c
Carter’s Liver Pills

35c
t! 1

Pebeco Tooth Paste .... 39c 
Rexall Tooth Paste .... 35c

4 for 15c

Driven to the Water.
"But how about the fire?”
"We saw It approaching us In a vast 

sheet, enveloped in smoke, for an hour 
before we feit assured It would engulf 
us. There were thirty or forty gaso
line buate, but . they were afraid to take 
people owing to the intense heat. There 
was no other chance but the water to 
get away, 
driven into the lake, at the: south end 
of which there was a ear load of dy- 

; namlte on fire, which had it been of 
] bedrock would have killed us all, would 
, have sent two thousand people beyond 
} the great divide. Fortunately it was 
on a siding in South Porcupine on soft 

j soil. As it was. it made a hole big en
ough to put a train in, and created de
struction at Golden City, two miles 
away.’’

I: ’75C
$.1

Surprise Soap 
2 lb. Bar Castile Soap .. 17c 
Hay's Hair Health 
Rexall Hair Tonic

See
Thi»

A
L Conatant

Reminder
§ome greaj

Gift67c ;
/1 of in50c I3C

Everybody was simply Our
Windows .

Rexall Shampoo Paste .. 25c 
Pears’ Unscentcd Soap .. 10c 
Harmony Glycerine Soap,

2 for ...................................
Munyon's Witch Hazel

Soap ...................................
Rexall Pearl Tooth Pow-

Liggett’a
Values

L Rexall Blackberry Cordial 35C You*
Williams’ Pink Pills .... 37c 
Rexall Mucu-Tone

i u1 p ■
i 1 BI $1.0025c

.
1 * i lb. Absorbent Cotton .

Rexall Beef, Iron and 
Wine ....................

Rexall Skeetçr-Skoot ... 35c 
Tiz Foot Remedy ...
1 Qt. Lime, Juice ........... 19c
Rexall Nerve Remedy ... 75c
Mecca Salve........................
Fruit-a-tivcs *........................
Rexall Straw Hat Cleaner

. 19cAn English Earthenware Teapot—An expensive premium 
worthy of Liggett'* This cut conveys but little of Its beauty.

A brown mottled body, with a green mottled top and fancy band. 
Capacity—two cupd. This gift, together with Llggett's cut prices 
makes this offering the greatest ever made to Toronto. Given to; 
every purchaser of one dollar or more at our store.

A speci 
fords; Good 
just eriaugh 
great bargaii

. IICi' The United»
75Cder 35cWillingness of Everybody.

"When you reached the other side, 
what then ?”

"We were too exhausted for any
thing and simply collapsed. How long 
we were worked over, I don't Know, 
and can’t tell now. But what I do 
know Is that everybody appeared to be 
doing everything for everybody else. 
Such willingness to help, such bravery 
In the face of ruin and disaster, I 
don’t think was ever known before. 
There was nothing to eat and only 
restoratives to drink. And then the 
train, twelve hours late, came in with 
supplies, drugs and—yes, coffins, 
stretchers and doctors."

"Was there any confusion when the 
train arrived ?"

"None, everybody was patient, 
complaining and willing to help ot 
before themselves. Yet there were 
people blistered from head to foot, 
suffering untold agony, who could not 
be attended to.” From first to last Jt 
is a tale of heroism, except in the case 
of the foreigners, who, if the truth 
must be told, Mr. Green called ''Da
goes.”

IN Squibb’s Talcum Powder 20cL,l_
r(! ati j arrival of the .prospector to -be tested 

as to values.
1Violet Dulce Talcum

Powder ................. ..........
Cuticura Soap ....................
Colgate’s Shaving Stick.. 20c 
Herpicide 
Disappearing Skin Cream 50c

11 ;
15c

35c
Don’t lo:KODAKS and SUPPLIES34c

A Vacation Without a Kodak Is Not Half a Vacation.
3A KODAKSv—Takes 3Î4x5'/i picture, postal card size. This 

Kodak is- especially adapted for amateur photography. 
Price complete ............................ ..........................................  $20.00

m '29c 123I3C
37C *

Intense Toilet Waters i. 75c 
Cream of Almonds

r

1; I Similar ideas were
35C IOCPHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIESRexall Talcum Powder 25c Snap Hand Cleaner.........

Rexall Wine of Cod 
Liver Oil .....

Listerine TTT....

6c
4-oz. Glas Graduates—Regular price "15c. On sale
Eastman's Revolving Head’Tripods............... .... $2.50 and $3.50
i-lb. Hypo.—Friday and Saturday only at ...
Kodak Trimming Boards 
Enlarging Cameras—all sizes.........

Violet Dulce Cold Cream 35c 
Italian Balm....... 2 for 25c
Tooth Brushes 
Rubifoam .....

8c er r^rrr r? rr,

Pfarmers o. . . . $1.00un-
hers .....5C

........ ... 25c and 35c
.........$a.oo to $4.00

Enlargements—When you return from your vacation with a 
picture you want to preserve—let us make an 8x10 enlarge
ment for 3’ou. Price . . c

1 r L-Advie-s fr.ini far 
-/_BlC',inty ifidlvat- tin

r '«Lowers will arid in 
general, especially 

.yflF Title lmpi vvement 

5 the'barley and carl 

passed ' the stage 
wcfttld he like'y to :

............. 19c 39C
Rexall Rubbing Oil .... 25c 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills .... 27c 
Rexall Liver Salts .

■tr • •

19c
Marvel Spray Syringe . . $3.79 
Violet Dulce Face Pow-

i

50c.
der 50c Gin Pills50c 27c

I The greatest catastrophe of all in „WN°F Mo^re mwlld '’'’
Porcupine mining camps is of course *"r' “°°r.e
at West Dome, where the company Rl.N°h' r l ,^lac«'
admit that over a score of men were n .'rJ.n tnnL “j™
suffobaled in the mine shaft. from* thâe who offered to pay. F01

, Mme Their tomb. myself I came out with nothing ex
ile bo:.:c3 of the men who pensned cept a Porcupine goldpleçe and a lit- 

1n khe West Dome property w.U pro- tle stlver, M. J. O’Brien sent his spe- 
It is pointed out by those who have 1-1 - bur.-ed -tnc-re, according to cjaj car from Cochrane. In fact, it

*x ten five interests In the caimp. that, statement ve-stci ..ay< oî Carlos «g€Tr« me that somebody in author-
outside erf the teiTlble toll of lives ! Warfield, general man ige> for F. Aug- deserves praise that can never be 
find the tit-men (lews rufferlrig involved, ' .us, Heinz... Mr. Warfield just r- ,..,itoWtu lur the prompt measures of 
there Is' really little cause for appre- ] rived in the city from Porcupine yc-s- rr.]jcf that were taken and the wonder- 
hension. A lot of timber has be?n I terday. He f.aid a miner would rathe*- fuj order maintained In -front of the 
wiped out,, but. as far aS the mines . 'lo ihuried .in a mining camp than in terrible calamity. On the train that

will I the*- finest cometery in the ,autl. I came down on y-esterday morning
G. T. P. Plant Escaped. there were two- or three hundred pas-

A telegram received by W. H. Smith sengers, every one of whom had lost 
of The World staff yesterday from A. all they owned. I shall never, never 
T. Tomlinson, divisional engineer of forget the way that the men stood 
the Grand Trunk Pacific at Cochrane, up ijid faced the fire until convinced 
contained these words: "Thanks for that’ the women and children were 
your thought. We were not burnt." safe. It was noble: it was grand : it 
The despatch was dated 3.30 p.m. was a tale that will live in history.

The telegram was sent in response to When we left people were endeavor- 
a query as the need for personal help, ing to get what comfort they could 

; and is taken to indicate that not alone anywhere. To the credit of the mer-
week. pr so -ago a bus i tire revealed : Tomlinson's house, which is on the chants of Golden City, be It said, they
a nice quanta lead on the surface that ; „orth sidp 0f Commando"Lake, the G. freely surrendered even thing without
had hern overlooked h> .the prospect- , T p. offl.TS and thp house of O.S.W. a thought for themselves. Men sat up
mg .partie* In the dense Underbrush. ; Swrnsl„.s of Folkv. Welch & Stewart. n|8ht with the sick and there were 
Now that Me ";io e camp ,.as bf»n j b ' (|lf round house. dining absolutely no cases of panic that 1 saw. 
practically Men ret, it is Ukel, that .% i t tower, storerooms, and, P~P'%* «ye* bulged out as if they
number rf finds will 1-e brought out | general plant of Folev "ere tr’"r Inches In diameter and

_fyrm-.eo.er, and merely awatirng Uo Wri(?h * 8tewart. th? hig G. T. P. con ,ur"t fle.r«lp in, their sockets. I was
• ----------------- tractors, have been saved. therein ere mfie8 °n V _5'°ba,t- but

The ompany s offices were situated 1 , t , plrcifm pxpl”®lo,'s 
about half a mile down the line to fvBrien mine flftMh tont bf dynanritê 

ihc- cast of Cochrane, and on either went off. From Eldorado, 12 
, 5,de otf the railway tracks tne clearing av,ay> 15 men ,tarted. but’only n
extended for about a quarter of a mll-^ rlved and th had blisters two inches 
Beyond this is a dense undergrowth of deep 
spruce and fallen timber.

T Tomlinson is' a member of the

Advertised or Not, Liggett’s Prices Are Always Lowest a fceod deal of the I 
will be ready for cu 
of the week. 
Indicates an 
Vest. Fail wheat < 
a' record which 1. 
Iken surpassed. A 
thi kernel, reports 
totting that the g 
stamp, gvhlle othc 
tilid all thru York 
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TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSMines Will Not Lose. m

, ; r The World f#r oi« month will cent yon Twenty-live Cento.
Any pootmmater er new.dealer will 

take your order. Secure a free copy ot The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from 
ttvely dated Issues.
Canada to publish the Jett A Mutt comic feature that has met 
five continents laughing.

Send me The Toronto Dally World for 
which find i'wcnty-flvo Cento to pay for same.

NAME! ................ ..........................................

■ Try it. Statiips accepted.w
eoeeece-

Tke World has the exclusive right for• ■
*„'■ ..fa...- ■ ...f .themselves are ennoemed. this 

not cnta.f-1 one whit of loss. . Indeed - 
it is doubtful If the fire wilt not ''hier- ! 
than atone for the monetary loss thru 
tfie amount of clearing It has done. 
Prospecting will be an infinitely .easier 
task now that the ground has been 
cleared of much of its nveiburde-n, and 
it is altogether likely that"’the fire will 
have done not a little prospect! nit 
work ot its own accord.

It will be -remembered flat only a

one month, ter

and little \A
ADDRESS
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fern Is the 
«fid thrives in to 
big crops of tills gr 
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year, a 
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;R. ALVIN WEISS
The ill-fated manager at thp West Dome Mine. He was one of the be=t known 

mining men on the continent, and was noted as being the biggest man in 
Pircupine. Mr. Weiss, with his wife and child, and forty of his miners 
perished -In the shaft after vainly striving to keep the flames at bav

/■ ' -
I1*

my

Contemplate I Chatham and Return, $2,70, July 15,
Via Grand Trunk Railway System.
Tickets good leaving Toronto 8 a m . 

and valid returning all trains (except 
Eastern Flyer) until July 18 Inclusive 
Full particulars at Grand Trunk city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

-----------------------—
Car and Auto Collided.

A serious accident was narrowly 
averted yesterday after neon at the 
corner of Yoruge and Albert-streets,

miles when an automobile, belonging to 
Henry Durk. of the Mendelssohn Piano 
Vo., who lives at 353 -Palmerston-ave., 
collided

Do not weigh anything in a second, i 
but take a second thought when a 

_ druggist or dealer asks you to accept
a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S committee appointed by the govern- 
Extraot Of Wild Strawberry. !' men; and hna-d of trade to deal with

This preparation has been on the I lh£t Fo’.ey. 4)3 Lumsden Building, 
market for over 65 years, and so far received tin* following telegram yes • 
as we know has never yet failed to terday morning from W. 0. Geddes. 
either rejtevi
of DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY. I 
COLIS, CRAMPS OR PAINS IN 
THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM,
SUMMER COMPLAINT, OR ANY 
LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS.

Mrs. A. J. McLellan, London, Ont.,
-writes “It is with much pleasure I 

■to to say that I have used Dr. 
h'j^rer 8 Extract of Wild Strawberry 

JF” Sreat success. Last summer 
■rtittle boy, 18 months old, was attacked 

two or three times with Diarrhoea, 
but each time, after one day’s doses, he 
was all right again. Mv husband was 
also taken badxone night. The next 
day three doses.cured him. I always 
Insist on Dr. Fo^f 1er’sbeinggiven me.”

If you waof to be on the safe side, 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and insist ou getting 
what you ask for.

The original is manufactured only 
by The T. Mi!burn Co., Limited',
Toronto, Ont. fl 
on the wrapper. Price 35 cents.

"I
with a northbound College i 

car, number 1204. In charge of Motor- 
man Ç. J. Corrigan.

The front pert of the machine was 1 
badly damaged and the traffic 
delayed for a few minute*.

All Animals Paralyzed.
"Were there no particular incidents 

you noticed?"
"Incidents, they were all Incidents, 

but I had no time to notice anything.
A bear came Up from somewhere and 
actually lay down with rabbits 
dogs swarming around him. 
there were horses.
appeared paralyzed with fear and to 
forget they were brutes. Ernie and 

There Miner* Lucky, Harry Holland deserve special men-
A telegram r ei'vcl front George O. t]on. They went to the Foley-CTBrlen

Randolph. M.F... engineer rn charge -•? -alv' torc down the power house and
tb Por uplno-Tisdale 'Mining Oo.ni- | tnree streams of water on the fire, 
pan*, states that ;i;e mining crew Tne streams helped, but in effect they 

■aped withorr tnjv r>. and that the ^ere little more than the contents of a I 
van:os an : su:fia.e equoptweat were <1 - »ckct would be on the flames and 

roÿvd. Iava of 'esuvius when that
This will not Interfere, With work to "as in eruption." 

an> extent, as the heavy vqutpmer.t Fir« a Good Prospector,
has n 't yet been deliver'd to the -pro- An/1 then George Green, whose in-
perty, un i :-v» camp buUlKnfs ran be trepidity. his 
replaced at a cast ot a few hundred 
dollars.

one sinA.

' I
e iwasi respecta to M 

straw and hav vie 
C°me3 to bo garne 
b? found that file 
ktoi one. and ont 
rapacity of oven ■) 
iurea no general a 

Nobody seems ti
tle, crop is going 
reports 
Hits Is 
fruits, 
had

Tire driver of the auto-mobile tried 
to turn east and owing to the wet con
dition cf the strert, skidded end 
crashed into the street car.

i and 
Yes, and 

Ail the animals INGOT COPPER, TIN, LEAD
ALUMINUM, SPELTER

y e or cure the worst case ! mine manager of the Foley-O'Brlen•
"Crew, plant and blacksmith shop all•i

saved."

I >
Large Stock. Prompt Deliveries. generally r 

an off . yr 
Dry weath 

a bad effect.
fro n*rS general|i

A

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Phone Parkdale 761______ FraSCf AvCnUC, Toronto

mountain «
falling fruitm

Ik, ■t. r ,my

Hcompanions say, was 
dauntless, quietly turned round to Ed
die Sullivan. In whose place the in- 

; t.ervlew took place, and said: "I'm
Honor for Bob Newman. dry." From head to foot he is black

R."'rt. Newman, stage -manager of ' and blue Men. he says, were made
I Shea's 1 heutre. Toronto, has been re- I blind, and from some of the

to

f-UNION STATION NOTES, HAMILTON HOTELS.:
-JA Grand Trunk employe was caught HOTEL ROYALyesterday in the act cf stealing goods 

from that railway. For seme t-lme past 
articles hao-e been ml reed and the rail
way has been <m the lookout for the 
thief, but no trace *A him could be 
discovered until yesterday morning. 

The giving out cf the kcomottoe
1 the C.P.R. Tweed tradn yestonda-y___

* the cause r»f that train being ten hours : 
R- I late In arriving yesterday.

! The new work between Bathurst-

corpses
eleolcd by ac-la mat ion grand score- rit was apparent all sight had been the 
tojr-treasurer cf the Theatrical Me- : first to go. After the launches were 
vCnical Association of Co to da and ; persuaded to leave, on* known as 

tiff United ^tatts. at the Ivienn'al con- j "Ruth ' hung on, and was the last to 
vertkffn in' Wheeling. West Virginia. ! leave the death-stricken

Asked as to what effect the disaster 
Both Victims Dead. j would have on mining prospects. Mr.

OTTAWA. July 1-8. -The two men in- j Green said it would improve" them, 
lured on Wednesday, when a dbrrick : for he was satisfied 
fell at the Plaza Laurier, are both I would be revealed, all the debris and 
dead. The second victim. Phil. Tru- | the bush that made operations dtffi- 
dol of Hull died this afternoon.

Every room completely renovated aa4 
newly carpeted during IMS.

«2.00 end Up per day. American Plea.
•47-

I Copper,
district.

i
on I yesterday by Tmnspos’ta.tkxn MastW 

was Brt.wuiee.
Near Tweed yesterday a C.P.R- 

freight train left the rails and eoat- 
| tered a number of its cars in the ditch, 

j ^.reet and Bujinyside was inrpected Fortuna/tclu no one v as irrjvuTcd.

I
much mineral

EraserSee that our name is THE WB^T DOME PROPF.RTt
M.VIV WEISS, THE titO-POIND MINE MAX.ifiER WHO l.OVT 

HIS LIFE IN THF. FIRE. STANDS ON THE RIGHT 
OF THE P ICTERE.cult having been swept away. ! ,

JJ * 3

%

'v

AUTO FOR MOTOR BOAT
Will exchange 4-cylinder Auto in 
running condition for Motor Boat. 
Boat must be fast and not under 
18 feet. Box 7, World. ed 7

The

IWEWE STAND: 
t BETWEEN j 
I YOU I

0 YOU*

\ AMD I 
f miOm 
PRICES

AND \ 
HIOM 1 
PRICES DRUGS

Phone Adelaide 100106 Yonge Street

MESSENGER SERVICE
TO EVERY PART OF THE CITY OF TORONTO
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